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Reminder from CCESC Executive Director, Colleen Monaghan 
All in person CCE group meetings, activities, events, including anything 4-H related are suspended until 
further notice. This is an extension to the original May date.  
 

Deadline Extensions 
Scholarship application deadline for the Skoda Family Fund and the Earl and Elizabeth Wilde Fund has 
been extended to May 1.  Both scholarships are administered by the Community Foundation of Orange 
and Sullivan and a link to application can be accessed at sullivancce.org on the 4-H Youth Development 
page. 
 
Animal Lease paperwork can still be submitted up until May 5.  Animal Leases are submitted for project 
animals not owned by the 4-H’er.  Questions may be directed to bjm292@cornell.edu. 
 

Intergenerational Textile Project Zoom Meeting - May 1 
The Intergenerational Textile Project will be staying in touch and sharing information via zoom.  If you’d 
like to join this community of fiber/textile enthusiasts please contact mlr34@cornell.edu. 
 

2020 New York State Virtual 4-H Forestry Weekend 
The 2020 New York State 4-H Forestry Weekend has been reborn as a virtual learning experience!  There 

will be five Saturday evening Zoom events that will include videos from various Cooperative Extension/ 

4-H Systems or other related companies as well as some by 4-H’ers.  Open to youth 10 years and older, 

curriculum will focus on tree identification and harvesting, basic map and compass skills, as well as 
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forest ecology and tree pests and diseases and will begin on Saturday, May 9 at 6:30 pm.  Last Zoom 

class will be on June 6th.  Youth 14 years and older have the opportunity to qualify for competing at the 

National 4-H Forestry Invitational upon completion of some additional learning tasks and challenges.  

Contact mlr34@cornell.edu for enrollment information.   

#CCESullivan4H - #CCESullivanVirtual4H 
Please check out and enjoy some of the 4-H content being shared on Facebook, Instagram and 

sullivancc.org.  #CCESullivan4H  #CCESullivanVirtual4H 

4-H at Home Activity Guide 
Explore educational activities for kids and teens while they are home from school during COVID 19.  
Download the new “4-H at Home Activity Guide” for free and explore some virtual 4-H Projects and 
Activities options available at 4-h.org. 
 

4-H STEM Lab 
Looking for easy ways to develop interests in science?  These hands-on activities are designed to instill 
curiosity and critical thinking, helping kids develop skills to be successful in life.  https://4-
h.org/parents/stem-agriculture/youth-stem-activities/ 
 

2020 4-H STEM Challenge – Mars Base Camp 
The 4-H STEM Challenge, formerly known as 4-H National Youth Science Day (4-H NYSD), is an annual 
initiative each fall to inspire kids everywhere to take an interest in science, technology, engineering and 
math through hands-on learning. For the past 12 years, 4-H has developed challenges that show kids 
how STEM skills can be applied to the world around them. 

The race to land humans on Mars is on! The 2020 4-H STEM Challenge will explore sending a mission to 
Mars with the activity, Mars Base Camp. Developed by Google and Virginia Cooperative Extension, Mars 
Base Camp is a collection of activities that teaches kids age 8-14 STEM skills like mechanical engineering, 
physics, computer science, and agriculture.  Stay tuned for more information about this year’s challenge 
in the coming weeks!  https://4-h.org/parents/4-h-stem-challenge/ 

TSC Spring Paper Clover – Postponed 
A Paper Clover Fundraiser will be held this coming Fall with opportunities to support your local 4-H 
Program. 
 

Membership and Leader Feedback Needed! 
The 4-H Youth Development Program welcomes your input to help plan the way “Over the Rainbow” 
recipients (members aging out of 4-H) are recognized in the future.  Please take our brief survey at 
https://cornell.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_4I8lzFevbn8ZMS9. 
 
 

**Additional Youth Opportunities** 
 

4-H Camp Shankitunk  
4-H Camp Shankitunk located in Delhi NY.  Information at https://campshankitunk.org/ .  
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Scholarship Opportunities for Sullivan Youth – Deadlines Approaching 
Take advantage of two Cornell Cooperative Extension Sullivan County scholarship fund opportunities 
administered by the Community Foundation of Orange & Sullivan.  These two funds exist to give out 
scholarships (ranging in amount from $500 - $4,000) to students from Sullivan County who are pursuing 
majors in agriculture-related fields.  
 
Please use this link to apply for Community Foundation Scholarships. Students will be prompted to 

create a secure username and password that is unique to them. 

 

**Member Bulletin Board** 
 

Join Manna Pro in Celebrating all 4-H’ers 
Calling All Champions!  Manna Pro in proud partnership with The National 4-H Council is celebrating the 
champions in all 4-H'ers. Now through April 30, 4-H members are invited to share their favorite 4-H 
photos to create a 4-H mosaic.  See mosaic, and find information to share your photo, support 4-H and 
enjoy up to $50 in coupons at  https://www.mannapro.com/4h.   The states with the most photo 
uploads could win a cash prize, plus some great coupons for all participants.  
 

Healthy Living – Smart Mealtime Strategies for Families 
Weekly Tip for Healthy Living:  Keep it simple!  The food you eat doesn’t have to be fancy or special.  
Start with the food you normally eat, sit at the table and enjoy the meal together.  Some preparation 
strategies for keeping it simple: 

 Cook large batches and freeze for later.  It saves time and money to cook a recipe once and 
freeze half for a later meal.  Soups, stews, casseroles, enchiladas and lasagna are great options 
for this. 

 Transform leftovers for another tasty meal.  Repurpose leftovers in creative ways like toppings 
for omelets, baked potatoes or pasta. 

 Utilize a slow cooker to simplify meal prep and have ready at the end of the day.  In the 
morning, assemble ingredients in the cooker for soups, stews, baked pasta dishes, roasts or 
even oatmeal and turn on to have ready to eat at dinnertime. 

 Write down what you plan to eat on a calendar, optimally planning a week’s worth of menus at 
a time, incorporating the leftovers into additional meals.  Inventory ingredients to make list of 
items needed on the next shopping trip. 

 Ask kids to help with cooking or setting the table.  They will take pride in their work and learn 
important skills.  Depending upon age and stage of development, kids can help with washing 
and cutting fruits and vegetables, or if canned, with draining and rinsing.  Cracking eggs, 
measuring and pouring ingredients or stirring a pot or batter are some simple ways they can 
contribute. 

 Keep mealtime conversation warm, supportive and engaging.  Mealtimes should be an 
opportunity for families to relax and reconnect.  Keep conversation upbeat and happy.  Don’t 
battle over foods not eaten and save serious conversations for another time.  When family 
meals are pleasant, kids do their best job of eating well. 

Family meals make a difference with positive effects on both the nutrition and emotional well-being of 
the family.  For more healthy strategies, visit the website menus of CCE Sullivan County’s Healthy 
Schools and Community and Eat Smart New York initiatives at sullivancce.org under Food and Nutrition. 
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Calendar of Upcoming Events & Deadlines 
  

May 1 – Intergenerational Textile Project Zoom Meeting 

May 1 – Scholarship Deadlines – Community Foundation of Orange and Sullivan 

May 5 – Animal Lease Paperwork Due 

June 1 – Fair Animal Entry Deadline 

August 1 – 4-H Static/Still Exhibit Deadline on FairEntry Online 

July 5-August 7 – 4-H Camp Shankitunk, Week-long Camp Sessions– Delhi NY  

TBA – 4-H Youth Fair/Project Showcase 

September 15 – 4-H Achievement Records Due 

September 15 – Community Service Olympics Records Due 

October 4-10 – National 4-H Week 

October 7-18 – Tractor Supply Paper Clover Fundraiser 

   


